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RIG MOVING COMMITTEE MEETING
INTRODUCTION

ELECTRICAL AWARENESS
Hazards of relocation, setup, and operation

TRANSPORTATION AWARENESS
Overhead power lines and utilities

PRODUCTION AWARENESS
Electrical systems and generated power
Relocation Hazards

Electrical Awareness

12V and high voltage systems

Damaged wiring & components

Street lights & power lines
Setup

Electrical Awareness

Buried utilities

Overhead power lines

Damaging electrical systems
Operations

Electrical Awareness

Generated power hazards

Enforce Lockout/Tagout program

Damaged electrical equipment
OVERHEAD & BURIED POWER

Transportation Awareness

City and Town power lines and street lights

Rural power lines and buried utilities
Production Awareness

On board electrical systems

Outside power grids

Static electricity
RIG Relocation, Setup, Operation

Dangerous Business
Hazards Everywhere

SAFETY IS EVERYONE'S BUSINESS
Have Fun --- Be Careful
Go home safe!!!!!
QUESTIONS?

COMMENTS?